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mmthe four new wells being. dueon campus will hea new source of water for thecampusin coming years.

Seeks to bring good groups

Crowley chosen MAC C

byLynne GriffinAssistant News Editor
Paul Crowley. Entertainment music

critic for the Technician. has been ap-
pointed Major Attractions Committeechairman by Wayne Cooper. Student
Center president. Stu Cox was appointed
vice-chairman.Crowley is replacing Arch McLean who
was released last week since he is nolonger a student at State.
“Of all the people we interviewed, hewas the most qualified for the position."

Cooper explained.Crowley stated that he was not inter-'
estedIn the position last spring when the
chairman was first selected because he

felt that McLean would do an excellent joband he simply wanted to work with him.“I DID NOT PURSUE the job at thattime because I felt that they had selectedthe best person for the job. But since he isno longer chairman I felt that I was in agood position to be able to perform thenecessary requirements to bring somesort of major attractions to State." hecommented.
Crowley is concerned about the poorreputation the Major Attractions Com-mittee has had in the past and hopes torectify that this year.He stated. “There has been such a poorconnotation in the concerts at State in thepast. There have been no major concertshere at StateIn the last few years.

going to try to rectify the committee'spoor reputation with the University inbooking concerts."
The fact the committee chairman hasbeen changed will not set the committeeback in their plans for this year, accordingto Crowley. “I don't want the students to

think we are unorganized simply becausewe have changed the chariman. I am just
continuing the work that was already be-gun. I am continuing the plans for this se-mester and I have already started work onthe spring concerts."AS OF LAST Friday, a verbal agree-
ment was reached with Beachclub Promo-tions to bring Leon Russell to ReynoldColiseum November 6.

While Cooper was deciding who should
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Wells to beconstructed

to serve part of campus

by Jan JacksonStaff Writer
State seems to have wells as good asany other university around. They areunder the little orange derricks that havebeen popping up on campus. And even likethe University of North Carolina at.Chapel Hill. State even has an old welllocated in Holladay Hall.But now. however. the Physical Plant isconstructing four new wells to serve thewater needs of the Student Center Plazaarea. Gardner Arboretum behind theDesign School, the practice field for thefootball team and Carter Stadium.Not merely aesthetic. the wells will alsosave some money in the future.
ALTHOUGH THEY will be used to fillthe fountain and water lawns and bushes.the wells will not remove students from

dependence on Raleigh city water.
Charles Braswell. director of thePhysical Plant. explained, “We discussed

the saving, but it wouldn't be for humanconsumption. It would be for irrigation.the cooling towers for the air conditioning.and to fill the fountain."
The fountain has had priority with thePhysical Plant due to the problems it hadbeing filled in the past. It was filledimmediately when the ban on non-essen-tial water use was lifted.Notably. State seems to be lucky withits wells. Most of the wells are alreadydown to 300 ft. but no target date forcompletion has been set because of theA unreliable nature of water.BRASWELI. expresscd confidence.though. stating. "Everything is progres-

sing as normal. The practice field well isalready 320 ft. deep.""It has the most flow. We're alreadygetting about 60 gallons a minute. Notests have been run so we can't be sureexactly. but I understand that is prettygood."
“The Aboretum Landscape area is not

Harassment

Security disturbs Physical Plant men

by Charles Lasitter
Staff Writer

Two black men. both employees of thePhysical Plant at State. claimed they wereharrassed Friday night during the O.J.‘sconcert at Reynolds Coliseum by campussecurity officers.
According to the two men. RonaldBaker of 3305 Friar Tuck Road and JesseTillage of 2808 Gladstone Drive. twosecurity officers approached them Fridaynight at approximately 11:10 pm. on the

hairman

be appointed chairman. he mentioned thefact that he did not feel that McLean hadbeen unfairly ousted out of his position.“Arch. while he was chairman. did agood job and will be continued by the nextchairman. I don't know where Arch gotthe idea. that he was ‘shafted'. Weexplained to him why we had to releasehim and he accepted it. It was against theconstitution to let him stay on as chairmanand as Student Center President. I muStuphold the constitution." he stated.
”We asked him to stay on and help the

new chairman and continue working with
the groups he had been workIng

See “Cooper. "Page Two

SAAC holds political dinner

bv Marvy PearsonStaff Writer
State Sen. John Winters and City

Councilman William Knight were guestspeakers at a political dinner of theSociety of Afro-American Culture heldlast Thursday night.Out-of-town engagements prevented
Elinheth Cofield. County Commissioner

-City Couneihnan Bit:
political dinner. ,

and Howard Lee. who was a candidate for
lieutenant governor. from attending thedinner. Cotield sent a letter to SAAC
expressing her regrets for not being ableto attend and her desire to speak some
time in the near future.
Winter told the crowd of approximately40 people that a candidate. whom hesupported in Tuesday's run-off election.-

lost. adding. "I'm still a little woozy in the
head." He felt that this runoff should be anexample to the young people in decidingwhere they want to go.“HOWARD LEE WAS caught in thecrossfire of black apathy and thosepersons who felt that they couldnt accept
black lieutenant governor," suggestedWinters.

Winters touched briefly on his first

KnightspeakmWe? Aflo—Mendflultureiast Thursday dish! dumaa
.think so.

term in North Carolina as a state senator.He then began to encourage the studentsto‘‘get involved in political campaigns."In response to a question concerning theform of North Carolina'5 government.Winters projected. ”I hope that the stateof North Carolina will approach the levelof veto power for the governor." He saidthat his plans for the future are to runhard for the election in November.Knight. the only black elected official onthe local level in North Carolina. stressedto the students the importance of gettinginvolved and principles guiding involv-ment. He acknowledged the futility of self-advancement as the sole motive ofbecoming invrfied. “Help somebody elseif you can." he commented.KNIGHT ALSO suggested the presscould have been responsible for the defeatof former Major Clarence Lightner."There are a number of factors and I'mnot quite sure those factors didn't flowover in this election. Obviously. our pressplays an important role in our societytoday. They can either bring you out ofpersonal situations or bury you under
them. Never underestimate the power ofthe people and never underestimate thepower of the press." replied Knight.' Concerning ‘Angela Davis and JulianBond. Knight said. “No one should becompelled to not recognize Angela Davisor Julian Bond. They should have theright to behave as they desire. That'swhat freedom is all about."He said that. to him. Angela Davis'isnota threat. even though some minorities
WASTEPl'backI... said. "its thesame thing I heard in the 1960's." hestated. .

‘ \

sidewalk near Mann 'Hall. accused them ofbeing drunk and threatened to "beat themup" if they did not get off campus.“The dude was trying to give me ahassle and he (the security officer) said hewould ‘beat me up' if I didn't get offcampus." related Baker. “He said I wasdrunk."When asked if he was indeed drunk.Baker replied. “My friend has had to muchto drink. but I am fine and he (the officer)said he would take us to jail and lock us upif we didn'tMcampusWhen Baker on flaked"why he thoughthe was approached by the security officersin the, first place. he said. “I really don'tknow. but it was probably because myfriend was kind of high. We were justsitting on the brick wall (next to the walkbeside Mann Hall) and I was just talkingto my friend trying to get him together.Then, the officers came along and askedwhat was wrong. was my friend drunk andtelling me to get him off campus. Theycame down on me pretty hard."

in operation yet.’ continued Braswell."but the practice field is in good shape."Not being blessed with water witches.the Physical Plant has been forced to relyon scientific methods to determine alocation for the wells.
“WE CHECKED with hydrologiats."he said. “Mostly. we tried to get the wells

in the areas which needed them and forease in pipe placement. We have the mostlikely spot that does not hit utilities."related Braswell.StateIs not a newcomer to providing itsown water. There was a well at HolladayHall many years ago that provided Statewater.
Graham Jones from the State NewsBureau said. "There was a well inHolladay Hall in the old days. Whether itwas the sole well. I don't know. but I'msure many students drank and took bathsfrom the well water."There are no plans. according to Jones.to resurrect the old well.

According to Baker. they were oncampus to see the 0.J.s concert Friday
night.
Baker said when he told the security

officers that he worked at the PhysicalPlant. they asked for his identification but
he had none at the time to prove that hedid work at the Physical Plant.Bill Williams. director of Security. told
the Technician Saturday he had not heardanything about the incident at that time.“I hear so much of this goddamned crap.
that I justdon‘t believeany of it." hestated. "We have an element'6.societythat says “i got hassled' whenever any
policeman talks to them."“I'm sure that none of my men ever didanything like that. but I will investigate itanyway startin Monday. If any of this
has happeded. want Mr. Baker to presscharges. and the men involved will bedisciplined."Williams also said that he would reserve
further comments on the matter until hehas completed his investigation.

Chris Seward
The University Student Center Plaza fountain, after several weeks of
being out of serviCe due to the summer water crisis, was finally turned on
again Saturday, thanks to a new well.
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Director of Security Bill Williams
campus. ‘
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Chairman no longer a student

Cooper explains release

Continuedfrom Page One
with but he declined" Copper
continued.
COOPER WAS ALSO concerned abdut

the misunderstanding involving the appli-cation which McLean filled out and theapplication that the Board of Directorsactually saw.
“In the misunderstanding about the ap-plication that Arch filled out. it was typedby the secretary and them placed in the

files. The only people allowed to go in the
files are the secretaries. When Arch came
back to change his application, he went
into the filed without permission and so no
one knew that anything had been
changed." Cooper explained.

The application which McLean original-
ly filled out stated that he would be theEntertainment Editor for the Technician
this year. Later. according to Cooper. hecame back and marked through this andstated instead that he would be resigning
as editor. But since no one realized that
anything had been changed. the applica-
tion the Board of Directors saw was the
copy the secretary originally typedstating that he would be the editor.
“At the Board of Directors meeting. wewere under the assumption that he would

be a full-time student because of some ofhis answers on the applications. For
example. the fact that'he would be with
the Technician and we also asked him ifhis job at The Pier and his working withthe Technician plus his school work.

is seeking to cooperate with students in curbing bicycle offenses on the State

would interfere with his working full-time
with the Major Attractions Committee.
He said no." Cooper stated.
Cooper also said he just did not under-

stand how McLean could have gotten the
idea that he could be a chairman without
also being a student at State.

“I PERSONALLY. DON'T know how
Arch got the idea that he could be
involved in heading a committee for
student activities without actually being a
student at N. C. State University. That is
like a football player playing on State's
football team without being a student at
State." he commented.The Major Attractions Committee willmeet Wednesday at 5:30 pm in the SenateChambers on the third floor ofthe StudentCenter.

a

byKennGestee
”Writer

The growing number of bicycles on
State's roadways are proving to be a
traffic hazard. This is especially true whencyclists do not obey the traffic laws.

According to Bill Williams. Director of
Security. “The chief problem is that of

‘1 bikes going the wrong way on a one way
"street." " "He added that because the bike is a
relatively silent vehicle. many pedestrians
and cars may not notice their approach.
resulting in a safety hazard.
WILLIAMS HAS discussed this prob-

lem with the President of Student

EPA stud
The effects of the application of animalwaste on farmland is being studied underan Environmental Protection Agencygrant to North Carolina State University.North Carolina State University hasreceived $52,172 for a study by Dr. PhilipW. Westerman of “Rainfall Runoff Impactfrom Land Application Sites." sites where

animal waste has been applied to landsused for crops or pasture.Westerman. a biological and agricultur-al engineer. is studying the effect ofrainfall runoff on such areas.
He and other scientists working on that

New MAC head Paul Crowley

rs

Government. Lu Anne. Rogers. in hopes ofreceiving student cooperation. “We hope
to launch a safety campaign." said Rogers,‘ “that will make the students aware of thedanger thembike traffic violaters pose tothemselves and others. The responsibilitymust be up to the student to correct thismatter."Williamsnoted. “It is not the desire ofSecurity to issue citations to bikeviolators. but according to the North
Carolina law. bicycles are subject to all thetraffic laws that the cars are. We wouldlike to see cooperation from the student
body so that we do not have to startissuing tickets that would necessitate acourt appearance."

project and others related to such runoff
are using mathematical analyses of models
to determine the effect of such runoff over
wide areas.
"Under current pollution laws. waste

from poultry and swine operations is not
allowed to run off into streams. We're
studying the application of that waste on
land and determining levels that can be
safely used with no bad effects on crops or
water supplies." Westerman said.

Plots of fescue and coastal bermudayare
being grown t the Central Crops Research
Station at Clayton and at Unit 2 of the
University's farms near Raleigh as part of
the research. Each plot is treated with
differing amounts of either raw waste or
water effluent from swime lagoons.
The waste is applied throughout the

growing season and the crops are weighed
for yield at each grass harvest. They are
also analyzed for elements such as metals
and nutrients to note differences and
dangers between different application

A second problem seen frequently isthat of cyclists exceeding the speed limitWilliams added.
'l'ENSPEEDbikeacangollBtodOmiles per .hour downhill.” commentedWilliams. “This speed along with thefailure of many motorists to recognisebares as valid vehicles on the road hascaused many near-misses around thelaundry area of campus.
“Weknow that hicyclesare heretostayand we» ,are not anti-bicycle." saidWilliam. ."But we cannot have cyclhtsendangering themselves and otherpeople."

ies animal ’waste

levels. The quality of water in the runoffarea also is being tested to determine thevariations in quality.Other projects deal with the impact ofrunoff near “drylot” swine operations onstream water quality and the effects ofdifferent types of applications on surfaceand subsurface water sources.Currently. the Environmental Protec-tion Agency required a certain distancebetween areas where raw waste canaccumulate. such as a swine farm. and anyother types of activity. “We think thatrequirement is probably too strict now. sowe're going to test the buffer nonerequirements to see just what should beallowed.” Westerman said. ‘The common link between the projects.Westerman said. is that each involveslooking at the quality of rainfall runoffwhere animal waste is applied in an effortto broaden the understanding of suchprocedures and to find safe levels forwaste application.

School of Design receives.

recognition for project
State's School of Design has receivednational recognition for a project designedto preserve the town of Aurora inBeaufort County.
The School of Design and the town of

Aurora received a Merit Award from the
American Society of Landscape Archi-tects for the Professional Design Compe-
tition for 1976. Only two awards are
presented in this category. The otherwent to one of the most prestigious firmson the West Coast. , . . .
Headed by Prof. Randolph Hester.

State's lgndscape architect. the projectinitiated andcarriedoutwiththepeopleofAurora. a plan to preserve the town whichis surrounded by huge phosphate miningoperations. As a result of the planning. anumber of federal grants have beenapproved for Aurora. They providemedical and educational facilities. as wellas housing rehabiltiation and the servicesof a circuit rider town manager.Graduate students Donna‘PalnierqandBrian Benson have been wot ', withHester on the Aurora Regional vel-opment Commission Plan.

Grier“
STUDENT SOCIAL WORK Assoc‘nwlIl rmef Sept. 20. Monday. of 7 pmIn the Green Room of the StudentCenter. Election for VicePresidenlwill be held. Refreshments will beserved. All social work students andfaculty are urged to attend. Refundsfor the Greensboro workshop will behandled at this «testing.
YOUR NCSU SYMPHONY Ordleslrahas openings for lnslrumenfallsls.especially string players. Ord'ieslramom Include students. faculty,staff. and lownpeople; rehearsals areheld on Tuesday evenings of 7:30 atPrice Muslc Center on the NCSUSouth Carmus. Those interested inauditioning should mnlacf the NCSUMusic Department, 737-29“. Dr.Robert Potters. Conducfor.
AG ED CLUB will meet on Tues.,Sepf. 2lsl at 7:30 in Room 528 PoeHall.
I.D. PHOTOS will be taken each;Tuesday and Wednesday from I - 3 inthe Deparfmenl of Registraflon andRecords, Room Iooo. Harris Hall. I.D.“Iterator new students will be takenwithout charge through Sept. 29th.Replacement I.D. photos for allothers will be lskenupon payment ofa $5.00 replacemf fee.
TBE 89 SBE CLUBwlII heel on Wed.at p.m. Free food. Sign-up sheet inDSW.
Il
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The Windhover,
NCSU‘S Literary Magazine,
and NCSU ENGLISH Club .

will have a Joint meeting on ‘
2I Sept. 5:00pm in |

ENGLISH Faculty lounge,
Rm. 121 Winston.

All come;

reesmfrhenls; need-people”

BADMINTON CLUB will hold itsfirst meeting of the year on Tues.,Sept. 2lsl. at Azls on the badmintoncourts. Anyone interested In playing.meet at this lime or call: SearsBung-3299709. 119 Bagwell. Lastyearwe had our best remrd ever (selland we hope to have anothersuccessful season this year.
ATTENTION: The North CarollnsBicentennial Brlgade/Pershing Riflesis looking for prospective menters.The group has the honor of represen-ting fhe state of North Carolina.the North Carolina BicentennialConnission and the University inmany slate and national events. Thisunique group has achieved nationalrecognition In-Vlhese" capacities andprovides you with a rare opportunityto travel, meet people and organiza-tions, and participate in colorful andinteresting exhibitions of patrioticdisplay. All interested studenfs areinv'leh to drop In Room 142, ReynoldsCo iseum or call 782-0666 for furtherinformation.
A’LLl shulo‘s ‘EAIROLLED in theSchool of Education who will begraduating either in Decanter orMaynand Who wish to utilize theservicesjof the Career Planning andPlacement Center are asked to attendeither the 3 p.m. rreefing or the p.m.meeting scheduled for Thursday.Seplermer 23rd In the Auditorium ofPoe Hall. These sessions are alsoopen to graduate students who cannotallend the general graduate studentsession on Seplerraser 21st.

MORMON STUDENTS. Home even.lng will be held at 1221 Plnevlewtonight at 7 .00. You are reminded tobrlng your Scriptures and encouragedto bring your friends.
LATER-DAY SAINTS. Institute clallwill meel at 6:30 Tuesday evening inWilliams Hall. We will be studyingthe Book of Morrmn this year, socome and loin us.
THE MATH 8. SCIENCE EducationClub will have its next meeting onSept. 2Isl from 4-5 p.m. In Room 320of Poe Hall. ‘
BRIDGES TO HOPE (Volunteer BigBrother/Big Sister Program) willhave an orientation and trainingprogram for volunteers and personsinterested in the program on Sat.Sept. 25th from 9 p.m. lo 3 p.m. atCan'o Whispering Pines. Reedy Cr.Sect ion of John Uri-stead Park (Enterfrom I40). Further info. call8346484.
STUMBLE ON DOWN to the Vol.Fair/Flea Market and hear the RedClay Rarrblers on Tuesday, Sept. 2Isffrom noon, to 3 p.m. in front of theStudent Cenler.
HOW ABOUT SUPPER for a dollar!Supper at this low price will be servedat the Baptist Student Center acrossfromDH Hill Library on Tuesdays atp.m. Reservations required. Signup at Center or call 0341075 by noonon Mondays.

Perl liar llelp Walled
llours flexible Apply

in Person

Car Shop
food 8. Dairy

706 W. Peace SI.

"x; . r823 11; ".4; v
galley 1 &2

NCSU FORESTRY CLUB meets thisTuesday. Sept. 2lsl and every otherTuesday at 7 p.m. in mm Blltmore.Anyone interested is encouraged toattend-especially those new to NCSUForestry.
THE NC STATE Social Dance Clubwill meet Wed. Sept. 22nd at 7 p.m.in the Ping-Pong Room in CarmichealGym. Cbme Learn to Bop. Bump 8.Boisngle.
AICHEThe first meeting for the fallsemester of the American Institute ofChemical Engineers will be tonight.Sept. 20, at 7:30 in the chapler room.Free beer after meeting.
THE EDUCATION COUNCIL willmeet on Wed, Sepl. 22nd. at 7:30 inthe student lounge (528 Poe). Allrepresentatives please attend.
THE WINDHOVER, NCSU's literarymagazine, and NCSU English Clubwill hold a ioinf organization meetingat p.m. on Sept. 2Isl. in Room I21 ofWinston Hall, the English FacultyLounge. All invited; refreshments.
ALL PERSONS INTERESTED in' working on the Agromeck staff. mettin 3I23 Student Center on Tuesday at7 p.m. We need writers especially.
THERE WILL be a meeling of thesociefy of Black Engineers September20, I976 at 8:30 p.m. in the CulturalCenler. All interested persons pleaseallend.

THERE WILL BE a very InvorlanfMaior Allracflons Committee meet.on Wednesday, Sept. 22nd at 5:30 inRoom 3MB of the Student Center.
FREE FILM: Tonight at mo in theLibrary. See Douglas Fairbanks. Sr.star In the Arabian Nights fantasy,”The Thief of Bogdsd." Features livepiano accorrpsniml.
ISB PICNIC for all Internationalstudents. friends and families. Sat.Sept. 25 at 12 noon. In front ofStudent Center.
THE BAPTIST STUDENT UNION ofNC. Slate University will conducf aBible study on personal and politicalfreedom each Tuesday from :45-7 :30at the Baptist Student Center acrossfrom the Library. starting on Sept.2lsl. Included will be Interpretation,group activities.,aod open discussion.all 7373193 for "are details.
NCSU COLLEGE REPUBLICANSwill meet at I p.m. in the BrownRoom, Student Cenler. All interestedstudents are invited to attend.
NCSL WILL meet Tuesday Sepl.2l at7:30 p.m. in Senate Hall, StudentCenler. The September l.C. will beelected. Everyone welcome.
ROOMMATE WANTED. Male orfemale to share 2 bedroom furnishedtownhouse. Call 7029330.

I WANT You TO COME TO THE

Volunteer Fair/Ilsa Markos

Tues., ' Sept. 2]

Student Center

Music by

RAMBLERS

ENGINEERS' COUNCIL will meet at:30 on Thursday, Sept. 23rd. in Room31 Ill of the Student Center. Allmerrbers are required to attend.
HISTORY,PHILOSOPY and Religionmiors. Meeting regarding employ-meet and the operation of theCareer Planning and Placement Cen-ter will be held Thursday. Seplenber30th in Room 220 Harrelson al 4 p.m
THE RESIDENCE LIFE AdvisoryCommittee will hold an open meelingfrom Noon to l:30 in the Green Roomof the Student Center on Wed. Sept.22nd. The agenda will include and"explanation of a room rental Increaseproposed for the 1977 Fall semester.
’THE AIAA WILL HOLD ifs 2nd.meeting of the year on Tuesday, Sept.2lsl. at 7 p.m. in BR 22". Featured'will be a NASA film, "Man’s ReachCan Exceed His Grasp" and a four ofthe areospa‘ce facilities including windtunnels and flighl sirmlalor. All AE‘sand other interested parties areencou to attend. Refreshmentswill rved.
ALL GRADUATE sludenfs who planto finish their pregrarrs by August1977 are asked to come to anOrientation Meeting regarding theservices of the Career Planning andPlacement Center—nil you wish assist.ce in seeking a iob this meeting iscritical. Tuesday, September 2lsl at5:00 p.m. in Room 242 Riddick.

12-3 pm

Plaza

RED CLAY

DISCUSSION OF fhe- Transitionalprogram to socialism in fhe U'?’ muby me local Young Sucrelisf A liarloe.Sceplits welcome. Rm. 2104 StudentUnion, 7:30 p.m., Mon., Sept. 20. ”Anequal opportunity organization."
TEACH swimming lo handicappedkids and adults. WSI or Red Cross notrequired. Orientation film will beshown Sept. 20 at 7:30 p.m. sl JayceeCenter on Wade Ave. Call 737-3l93for details.
ARTICHOKES. sprouts, broccolland all others Interested. bring yourdinner at 6:00, Thursday. Sept. 23 inthe kitchen on the 5th floor of Sulllvento discuss the formation of vegalar.club. For more informallon callLonnie at 833-7977 or Mey at834-6032.
PART TIME Hill/consumer electron.and serve Saturdays. Prior retail lesexperience required. Apply in personMonday lhrough Friday. WoundEleclronirs. Will Wake Foresf Rd..832 607.
BECOME A REGULAR donor. Earnup loSl6.00 per week in spare time.South Wilmington Street Blood Bank,108 S. Wilmington Street.
SKY DIVING. Instruction daily l0a.m., except Monday. you mast be lb.$40.00 includes inslrucfion. equip.and Isl iump.

EO SOCIETY kmdueon at l2 noon onWed. Sept. 22 in Rd. 242. All E0students are Invited to attend. Cost:$1.00.
NCSU VOLUNTEER Servoce cscollecting articles for low-loam:families involved In local Headslarlprogram. Any articles you wish todeflate should be naught lo 31l5-ESludent Center. or all 737-3l93.
THE NCSU Bowling Club will hold aleague organisational dwelling andbowling teem mating Sept. 2“! of600 p.m. In room 2" of CMIGym. anyone Interested In wtlngin the club league or for the NCSUBowling team are asked to offend.
CHESS TEAM TRYOUTS will beheld on Sept. 2i and 04:1. 9J0 thisyear. Any student (full or part-time;grad. or undergrad.) any try out forthe team. All players rated under1600 USCF or non-USCF "Ilsf play Inthe qualifying tourney on Sept. R. Allabove I600 will be seeded onto theOct. 9 lowney. Reglglsfrafion Is99:30 am. on the day of thetournament. Germ will be play“ Inline New Student Union. Bring achess Set! For rmre Information callRay Freeman 85l<5997. The mclub meets every Friday night.5:30." :30 in room :llll New Studentnion.
FOUND CONTACTS. White case onwest carious. Call Doug 707d300.

. ’til hell freezes over
HAPPY HOUR
2pm 5pm&
7-m—Midni ht



by Edward Breeder:
Staff Wn'ter

Last Thursday night. Sept-ember 16. the North CarolinaSymphony presented a specialbenefit concert in MemorialAuditorium. The concert. whichwas sponsored by the WakeCounty Guild of the N.C.Symphony, was fashioned afterthe famous Boston Pops seriesand entitles “Pops Goes theSymphony.“ The concertmarked two special events forthe orchestra. its first anniver-sary in its permanent home atMemorial Auditorium and itsfirst performance since obtain-ing major orchestra status thissummer.
While the theme of theconcert was “Pops Goes the

Symphony." the message pre
Wsents throughout the concertwas to get to knew your
symphony and to patronize the
concerts given throughout theupcoming season. These mes-sages were echoed at thebeginning of the concert by
Mary Jo Gunn. coordinator forthe'evening and Thad Wood-
ard. chairman for the evening‘s
performance and throughoutthe evening by Maestros Gos—
ling and Ogle.To a sell—out crowd. theprogram opened with “Over-ture in Pops Style" by WilliamHolcombe which was well re—ceived by all. "McArthur Park"was the next featured work andit was obvious that both the
Symphony and the conductor.

Technician / Three

Maestro Gosling. had spentsome time on the works to beperformed because both werein top form. The audience was.tickled when Gosling intro-duced Mr. Smith-Corona of thesecretary's pool to help withLeroy Anderson's “The Type-writer." After the typewritersong. Maestro Gosling en-couraged everyone to join in ina good old fashion sing-along.After a slow start. the audiencewas singing right along whe~ther off key or not.
A medley of Burt Bacharachsongs followed, but the audi-ence was so hyped up after thesing-along that it took a fewminutes for everyone to quietdown. By the end of theBacharach medley everyonewas keeping time with hisfinger or foot or some otherappropriate action. While ev-eryone thought the Bacharachselections were the last piecesbefore the intermission. allwere wrong. The Symphonytreated us with two encoreworks. selections from “MyFair Lady" and the theme from“Shaft."
During the intermission.those patrons on the floorenjoyed wine and chees at theirtables. N.C. State's own MuBeta Psi. Alpha Chapter provided volunteers to serve thewine and cheese. Their. atten—tive service was greatly appre-ciated by the floor audience andthey should be commended fortheir outstanding service. Pa-trons in the gallery had anopportunity to get up and

stretch their legs.After the intermission. As-sistant Conductor John Ogleled the orchestra in a programof light classics. Despite his ageand relative lack of experienceOgle conducted the orchestra aif he had been conducting for :many years. He has that raretalent of extracting the exact iprecise sound he wants fromthe orchestra. Ogle opened thelight classics program withBrahms‘ “Hungarian Dances.Nos. 5. 6. l. 21" and of coursethe ”Dance No. 5" reminded allof us of Gypsy Aires music.
Following the Brahms work.the “Blue Danube Waltz“ byStrauss was performed withequal gusto. Before playingRossini‘s “Overture to WilliamTell," Ogle announced to theaudience that they were goingto play the complete overutreand not just the “Lone Ranger"theme. The audience sat com-placently through most of thework but enthusiastically wel-comed the “Lone Ranger"theme. It was indeed the showstopper for the light classicsportion of the evening. Theaudience enjoyed the work somuch that an encore was given.an excerpt from Bizet’s “Car-men." .The evening was a completesuccess and forecasted a won-derful season to come for theNorth Carolina Symphony. Theorchestra has indeed reachedmajor orchestra status. It isonly hoped that we will seemore “l’ops” concerts in thenear future.

North CaroTina Symphony

Sellout crowd guarantees future sucCessful 000

John Gosling and the N.C. Symphony 90 pop as patrons enjoy wine and cheese Thursday night.

i
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Moreh
The Morehead Planetarium'sfall double feature. “Technicol-or Sky" and “What Do YouThink Pythagoras". is a richcombination of the beauties andthe mathematics of the uni-. veI‘s’e'."'}kbrbra's.' fireballs, and

.élttms1....31’059" -.,hers. muSIcIi intervals.acndrhmymrtic x-ray bursts fromunknown stars that support thetheme of program “B”.‘
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BARNEY’S
An American Restaurant Er Bar

osed Embers Club)
COLLEGE STUDENT

MEMBERSHIP SPECIAL
Join for only ‘5.00

if you join before Sept. 30
(regular membership ‘20.00l
LIve Entertamment

Brown Bagging
Super TV for Athletic Events

on Monday night
Happy Hour Thursdays from 5:30

to 8:30pm

No door charge for ladies
mammnxsxnnexmnnmanmamunnaa

ead Planetarium shows technicolorIn the sky
“Technicolor Sky" invites usto look more closely at the skyand it awakens our sensibilitiesto a variety of spectacularevents from a familar phenom-ena like sunsets. comets andshooting stars. to more infre-quent sights like sundogs.zodiacal light and the gegen-schein or counter glow.“Really. most people thinkof the skies in black and white
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terms. which is only natural,"said Jim Manning. Senior Plan-etarium Intern and productionsupervisor of the show. “But aswe look deeper into space. ourtelescope photography revealsintense color we just can't seewith the naked eye. Onemight‘also be surprised to learn thatrainbows are- round and thatthunderstorms might be causedby sunspots.”

In contrast to the visualrichness of “Technicolor Sky" isthe effect of stark mathematicalreality in “What Do You Think.Pythagoras?"As it explores the quest fororder central to' the develop-ments-of Western civilization.“Pythagoras" relates the clar-ity. precision. and facsinationfor opposites. like hot and cold.light and dark. that character-

fRESHMAN IECH SOCIETY
organizational meeting is lues. Sept. 21 in Brown RooIn

University Student Center at 8:00 p.m.

Nominations for president willbe accepted
RelreslIInents will be served

OTICEITTHE‘ Ao WHICHHAPPEARED
IN THE WOLFPACK LIFESAVER
EXPIRES: SEPT. 30, 1976.
(SORRY,TECHN|CIAN ERROR)

HURRY AND TAKE

ize the world vision of earlyGreek philosophers.The show is haunted by thefleeting image of Pythagoras.the fore-runner of giants likePlato. Copernicus. and Kepler.Father of a mathematical viewof the universe. Pythagorasepitomize the Greek virtues oforder and tranquility. His dis-covery of hte mathematicalfoundations of music opened a

world of exploration into whatthe Greeks considered theirhighest art form.“What Do You Think Py-thagoras" illustrates theGreeks mental construction ofthe idea that the planets. starsand other heavenly bodiesmove in perfect harmonic rela-tionships. and this “muslgof thespheres". although never heardwas a solid but incorrect belief

Iepbeneree In Physical and
Mnibenetleel teleneee

Vere Wednesday lent. 22nd

Sieve W. Smith
tepbenere lent Iepreeenflng

PAM. In fledent ten-9e

infinite.Man. do we have a deal
a part--time job that you can't turn down!! Take a look.i.1. Retire with State and

esteeeesesevepeeeeoveeeeevesseeeeev-eone
VEIEIIMISH COllEGE SIIIDEIIISI!

for you . .'Weve got a
Federal benefits after 20t years 2. $10.000 lifeInsurance for $9.00 a quarter 3. g

"‘TUITION ASSISTANCE up to $500.00 per year:
:available 4. Learn a valuable civilian skill—we Can.
:train you as a helicopter mechanic. medic. communica-t
: tions specialist or one of many other exciting fields. If‘
:you have prior service we'll give you an opportunity to".‘
Eput your military skills back to Work while serving:
ii‘your community and your country. PLUS—we’ll enliste-
:you at your discharged rank (A SGT with over six:‘-years service earns $76.52 for one weekend; with:
summer camp that's over $1300 a year!!! Call

:Raleigh-Durham airport.
hit.tit.itttfitifitfiitifififififiifiifiii..ifififiwtiu

3 Residence Life Says 3

It’s OK to

C'FmLYOUR %

WATERBED

fi

neemnefi

Warren7H! swoon “OI“

which lasted for 2.000 years.And yet. Pythagoras' belief in afire at the center of the
universe is something onlyrecently discovered to be has-ically correct.
The double feature can beseen without reservation forsingle admission rates Mondaysthrough Fridays at 8:00 p.m.;and Saturdays at 11:00 a.m..

228 W. Horgett St.
(Carolina Hotel)

1:00. 3:00 and 8:00 p.m. (11:00am. 5:00 and 8:00 p.m. on HmeFootball Saturdays): and Sun-days at 2:00. 3:00 and 8:00 p.m.Admission rates are $1.00 forchildrenthrough age 11. $1.25for students through collegeand senior citizens. and $1.50for other adults.Free scientific and art exhib-its may be seen before and aftereach Planetarium performance.

Monday, Wednesday,

Thursday nights
0/! students with ID. ’2 price

cover charge
Tues. night- amateur night
Wed. night-Candypants night
Monday--Fridoy 2 motinees

12:30 2:30
Night shows
8:00 I:00

free-Wheeling
headshaking haircuts
by THE TRIMMERS

Natural, easy-care
precision haircuts... th'at’s

Trimmers is all about.

No teasing. No hairspray.

For cool cutting and
X dynamite styling, it's the

TRIMMERS

» , CAMERON VILLAGE
"hone 782-7200 ext. 303

4:30 -~6:30
Monday
2 or more dancers

vSoturdoy

what Thalhimers

No appointments.

Haircut $4.50
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i: The Red Clay amblerslll be peomng at the NCSU VOIunteer Fair/Plea Market on Tueavaeptember

2439:5923:

People pack sports arenas.ymovie theatres and concerthalls for one main reason.Consciously or sub-consciously.everyone would like to be
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Name

Answer

I. . e: ' :-:::;:_-:-:

-’ReflectiOnS’ c

£21, in the Student Center Plaza. The fair is from noon until 3 pm. and the Ramblers will be playing from 1 until
z, 3 pm The event is sponsored by the Union Activities boa

famous for a bit. We often live
vicariously and wonder what it
would be like to live as a star.
Most of these illusions of
gran eur survive only as men-

1. Only presently enrolled NCSU students are eligible.
2. All contest forms must be on the Entertainment desk in the
Technician office (Suite 3120, University Student Center) by
5:00 pm. Wednesday of the same week,
3. In the event of a tie, the winner will be determined by a
random drawing. .
4. Winners become ineligible fdr subsequent weekly contests.
5. Weekly winners will be eligible for competition in a final
contest at the end of this semester.
6. Those in the employ of student publications (Technician,
Agromeck, WKNC) are ineligible.

Who is the only popular musical group ever to have a TOp
Ten american single at some point during the years
1970, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, and 76?

Phone

tal apparitions.Ian Hunter and his compan-ions comprised a band calledMott the Hoople. These five
young men set out to conquer

yeeeeeeeeuuweeeu‘“newness“;In”;aeaaeaeaeeasesvaeeeeeraeetaaeaez

The prize will be a Cheap Joe’s rock group T-shirt of the
winner's choice.

#eeeaaeeaeeeeeeeaeseeeaseeeeesasveneeeaaseaeaaaasasasaasusesueaaatiifiiitiiiitiiiitttt*‘Riitifiiiifittit*iifitiitfitttiiiifitfii’ififittititiitt*ttttitttittititttiitit

the arduous road which leads to
the pinnacle of success. Hun-
ter's book. Reflections ofa Rock
Star embraces the stark reality
of their struggle and grasping
of prominence.

Superficially. the book would
seem only to be a journalistic
account of Matt the Hoople's
1972 tour of America. Yet
Hunter and his publisher have
been quite adept at producing a
book that transcends time and
actually pulls the reader into a
temporal vacuum.
Hunter accomplishes this

phenomena in three steps.
First, he begins his story by
discussing the band members
and the preparations for their
tour. The band is introduced to
the reader, and their weak—
nesses as well as theirstrengths are given honest
attention by Hunter. He shows
the reader that he and his
friends are real.

Secondly. after the book
begins, the pictures no longer
correspond. to the story. The
story describes the Hoople's
six-week American tour yet thepictures weave a graphic tale of
Matt the Hoople's history to-gether.

At first this seems vexing,
but unconsciously the reader is
lulled into a sort of Whitmaniantemporal vacuum. As one reads
the story, then looks at the
pictures. his mind works harderto keep track of the two time
spans. Ultimately. the reader
not only becomes more engros-
sed in the book. but soon is
mentally a part of Hoople.
Quite realistically one is deftlypulled onto airplanes and
pushed out on concert stages by
Hunter. One should be thankfulfor this transcendental tech-
nique. It works.
Any library would be de-serving of Reflections ofa RockStar. The reader is so steepedin Mott the Hoople that afterthe tour is over, one gets anempty feeling. When the roadmanager calls the band to leavefor the airport. you reach foryour suitcase.

——-Bill Triplett

’lnside Marilyn Chambers’: probing flick

If you know who Marilyn
Chambers is then you are
probably smiling lustfully while
lmivious thought's heat your
blood. .

If you think there is a pun
involved in the movie‘s title.
“Inside Marilyn Chambers."
then you are right. The pun is
“inside." and the movie is a“documentary" about what
gges on inside Marilyn Cham-
bers‘ head. The joke is on you!
There is nothing going on insideMarilyn's head.‘he movie shows nothingI concerning the porno
queen. The producers bound a

lot ’of old film footage thatshowed ‘Marilyn probing her
art. Yet the vibrant colors and
various camera angles enable
the viewer see «explicitly what
she is into. The Mitchell Bro-
ther‘s camera staff articulatemost scenes well allowing the
perceptive viewer to thrust
himself into action.It could be said that the
movie has social redeemingvalue. Marilyn Chambers suc-
cessfully makes many efforts toimprove race relations.

Marilyn shows her true act-
ing ability when ~she blushesand hesitates to say nasty

Colorado Roast Beef
across from Patterson Hall

'/s lb Hamburger
V: lb Cheeseburger
Roast Beef Sandwich

79‘
89¢
99‘

After 8:00 pm EREE Coke, Sprite,
Tab, or tea with pUrC‘hase of

sandwich or platter
Try our frozen yogurt— It's

better than ice cream
Also a fine salad ba r.to
.go with your sandwiches

Open from I I:

i We have
takeout:

00 am to midnight

words. Her feigned innocence
adds humerous glimpses as towhat goes on inside MarilynChambers.
Her dedication to her profession is soon as she practicescritical and hard assignments

rcpcttlcdly until the staff issatisfied. What a trooper.
If one wishes to discuss the

aesthetics of this documen-

tary." he must be mute. Themovie is void of intelligence.For serious pornographicmovie attendcrs. “Inside Mari-lyn Chambers" is as good asany. JUst do not be conned intothinking you‘ll see anythingdit't'vrcnt since the last time yout'ilnlt‘ to 3 Marilyn Chambersmovie.
I— William Bailey

Maybe Jesus didn’t die. Maybe helust passed out on the cross. thenwoke up In the tomb. pushed overthe two-ton atone. overpoweredthe Roman soldiers . . . and

The Great Resurrection ,
Hoax
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GARRARD 440M AUTOMATIC RECORD
CHANGER COMPLETE WITH BASE,
DUST COVER AND CARTRIDGE.

$49

BOMAN A7000 FM CONVERTER.
FOR AM CAR RADIO.

LIST $29.95 $ 1 9

DIXIE

EMERSON AM/FM CALENDAR DIGITAL
CLOCK RADIO, WAKE TO MUSIC,
ALARM OR DOZE SWITCH.

Ill'clI‘tlIII'I.LIST $89.95

_ DIXIE
ONYMEMORE .

EAC
KENWOOD KD1033 BELT DRIVE TURN-
TABLE, Includes base, dust cover and
Shure elliptical cartridge.
LIST $154.90

DIXIE '$95suprnscopr

EERt w
LIST $49.95 $38

AM/FM INSTANT WEATHER AC/DC
PORTABLE RADIO.

SPEAKERS

~ u u. ‘n
. DIXIEn “~h

ERC 1405 AM/FM RECEIVER, BSR 2280X
COMPLETE TURNTABLE PACKAGE,'"2
AIR SUSPENSION SPEAKERS.

“WM $169

ENPIFE

LIST $49.95
LIST $264.80 - '

DIXIE ,PICKERINGl“ION DIXIE

JENSEN, 09852
COAXIAL CAR
WITH 20 oz. MAGNETS.

Wt$32pn

AKAI

PIONEER KP4000 DELUXE
IN-DASH AM/FM STEREO
CASSETTE CAR TAPE PLAYER. CAR STEREO/C3 5”“LOCK MOUNT PREVENTS

RIPOFFS. JENSENSHERWOOD
LIST $159.95

LIST $9.95
DIXIE $119

try-yam

PORTABLE .
MINI CASSETTE AUDIO MAGNETICS .

i RECORDER WITH PACKAGE OF TWO
90 MINUTE CASSETTE TAPES.

$293

BUILT-IN
MICROPHONE,
PAUSE CONTROL.
rewind, FAST
FORWARD, AND
EJECT.

LIST. $1.99

DIXIE

-SHUF2ETDK'

3 LIST $49.95 WATTS DISC 'PREENER -
PROTECT YOUR RECORD

; $34 COLLECTION.

LIST $5.95 $348

DIXIE ‘

SHLJIIRE TD

7 ,,,xa
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Opinion

Status quo gurgles on...

There are many ways in which the University
prepares us for life in the world outside. One of
these is by making it a long and difficult process
to change anything. The status.quo, even if we
happened to arrive at it by accident, is something
which is jealously preserved in the University
community. This is how it is in the real world.
Just try to get something-anything-changed in
the real world in a short period of time and you'll
see what we mean.
No matter what the change is, from putting a

traffic light in an intersection where fifty
schoolchildren have been run down in the past
year to replacing a bridge which was supposed to
be ready to fall down three years ago, those inpower feel that “there is no need to rush into
things.” There is always a desperate need to
study a particular area futher, no matter how
many studies have been done on it already or
how conclusive the results of these studies were.

it is of course folly to run out and change
something a few minutes after you thought of
the change, because there may be a good reason
that the change wasn’t made before. When
people (generally those responsible for seeing
that the action is taken) decide, however, that
taking no action is safer than doing something,
time and time "again, one begins to wonder if
those people are trying to weigh the issues or
simply to find an excuse not to makes change.

Thus we have the perennial argument
between the Radicals and the Republicans, the
former generally wanting change, no matter

what the cost; the latter often seeming to want
not to change, no matter what the cost.

But in the college system, as in real life (youdidn’t know you weren’t really living, did you?)
there are exceptions. One of those burst upon us
this weekend.

Those who went home to rest up for the
weekend thought little about the concrete creek
in front of the Student Center, there being little
hope of seeing it operational any time soon. As
everybody knows, there is a water shortage inRaleigh and we can’t waste it on creeks, concrete
or otherwise and the like. '

Those same people were quite surprised
(along with the rest of us) to return on Sunday
and find that the fountain hadbeen running
since Saturday. Have we decided to ignore theproblems of the city of Raleigh? Or are we
shipping in our water from Buenos Aires at a
ridiculously high price?

Likely as these two possibilities might seem to
one who has been around the University for
some time and is used to its solutions to
problems like this, the answer is neither.

It occurred to the University that there was a
sizeable amount of water underground and that
if WRAL-TV across the street could have a well,
we could, too.

During a dinner for student leaders last
Wednesday the Chancellor commented that the
University was planning possibly to drill four
wells around campus after consultation with
geophysicists to make sure that the buildings

let-ter- "

Write In?

To the Editor:
1 was pleased to see the attention given to the

McCarthy for President campaign in Friday’sTechnician. However, there were some serious
misquotes and distortions. ' " ‘

McCarthy is definitely not running to spoil
Carter’s chances. We are working on a positive
campaign for what we believe in and not to spoil

anyone’s chances. McCarthy hopes to draw
liberals and students who might stay home
otherwise, independents who would otherwise
vote for Ford or Carter, and the 60 percent of the
population that did not vote in the 1974
elections. No one knows now just where
McCarthy’s votes will come from. We feel it isworth taking some risk of spoiling because
the major parties‘are not offering much choice

' ‘ on most issues and because neither candidate
has a concept of a constitutional Presidency,
limited and not abusive in exercising power.

The aim of “keeping Carter honest” should

A
with floating foundations would not be affected.
Of these, one would be located on theBrickyard somewhere and the other next to thefront of the Student Center. to water the newgrass and trees and fill up the nice empty

concrete creek bed.
We of course expected to hear nothing muchabout it for a while. so imagine our surprise whenwe came in to work Thursday and found thatsomebody was indeed drilling a well beside theSupply Store. By Friday the equipment wasgone, leaving a capped pipe amidst a mass ofmud of different colors. On Saturday the creekwas filled and gurgling away.
We were impressed. Of course, we wouldprobably be accused of trying to find something .to complain about if we were to wonder out loudwhy someone didn't think of this during thesummer when it was hot, but then we're used tothat accusation by now.
But not to look a gift horse in the mouth. TheTechnician is even forgoing the temptation tohold a contest to see who can guess how longthe creek will gurgle before something else shutsit down. We'll be optimistic for the time being,even though it admittedly leaves a bad taste inour mouths,
Make no mistake about it, though. We loveour creek. Even those of us who were dismayedat the mass of concrete at first admit that it’s alovely and quite peaceful place, especially atnight. You should stop off there some time andsee for yourselves. It’s really impressive, and weshould enjoy it. While we can.

not have been reported without explanantion.We are not talking about personal honesty; wemean we want to keep Carter from drifiting toconservative positions.
McCarthy's positions on women’s rights.poverty, reduction in military spending. etc. arenot side issues as was stated. They are asimportant as and compatible with McCarthy’sideas on the the structure of our government, i.e.,reform of the two-party system and a limited,constitutional Presidency. Both the structure andthe issues are important.
The mention of a McCarthy attempt to get a
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broad base in Congress needs clarification. Thecampaign is not running any Congressional
candidates; what l was talking about was thepossibility that if McCarthy failed to win theelection outright, the election could be decidedby the House if no candidate had a majority ofelectoral votes. In that event McCarthy wouldhave a great deal of influence.

The write-in nature of the North Carolinacampaign represents the only alternative of aserious candidate to the unreasonable restrictionfor getting on the ballot (e.g., 150,000 signatures)and is not a minor effort. McCarthy is expectedto be on the ballot in about 40 states and haspolled 12 percent in the latest Yankelovichreport. double the showing of a month ago (and31 percent of the uncommitted are expected tovote for him; the figure in the article of 13percent of the uncommitted is incorrect).No newspaper article can convey a full pictureof the campaign; personal contact can best dothat. I would enjoy speaking to anyone about theMcCarthy campaign; l am at 1620 Simpkins St,Raleigh 27606. phone 832-5141.
lErik M. Stangeways. Jr.

McCarthy ’76 NCSU

In Print atlast
To the Editor:

This is as much a letter to Mr. Barnett. theEditor. as it is to the campus at large. l doubt Mr.Barnett will have the open-mindedness and/orballs to publish this, but here goes, anyway.
At the beginning of this semester, l turned

three separate letters in to the Technician editor
for publication. The letters were all less than 300words long, were not libelous, and were not
obscene.

lf ‘fold timers” will notice, the Technician has,however, included a new stipulation in its
letter-publication policy, to wit:“The Technician(i.e.. Mr. Barnett) reserves the right to publish
anything."
NOW. When someone's letter does not getpublished because of a lack of space (even if 50percent of the Technician's is wasted and theother 50 percent hopelessly misprinted). it'sunderstandable. However, Mr. Barnett chose toinvoke this clause to censure me simply becausehe did not agree with the viewpoint expressed. inresponse to a personal note highly protestingsuch high-handed and arbitrary censure (onewonders if Mr. Barnett. supposedly the leadingjournalist on this campus. has ever heard of thefirst amendment) Mr. Barnett informed me thathe would not publish my letters. regardless.
This is not to criticize Mr. Barnett’s journalisticendeavors. indeed. he should continue them inthe future with a newspaper sharing his views.

lzvestia and the Manila Star are always on thelookout for new talent, I'm told. '
i do. however. question the allegation that thisis a free and unbiassed forum. With all the crapabout the Bicentennial going down. fighting for

basic liberties is somehow appalling. The fact is,biassed truth is not only not truth. it’s dangerous.Ask a Soviet Citizen the word for truth. He'll tellyou. “Pravda."
Curtis Small
.SR SDM
301 Becton

l
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We didn 't print Mr. Small’s “letters" because
they were not. The first two were riddles and
weren't funny, or satirical, or anything.

The third letter we assumed wasn’t for
publication, since it was a note tacked on the
editor's door threatening dire consequences if
we didn’t print the other two.

The “Letters" columnis primarily to provide a
forum [or opinions and to give people a chance
to argue with editorials. Periodically, people write
in things that don 't express any ideas at all, just to
have something by them in the paper. Because
printing these would mean not printing real
letters from students who are concerned with
getting issues belore the students rather than just
seeing their names in print, we generally don 't
print them.
Now we don 't have anything against

riddles, and have even printed poems and the
like in the "Letters" column. But we doubt if the
student body is considerably lessened by not
knowing why the chick crossed Western
Boulevard.

Mr. Small obviously feels he has a God-given
right to have anything he writes printed. so long
as he signs his name and prefaces it with “To the
Editor. " I! he feels that way. there '5 not much we
can say except nobody has the right to waste the
People's space. Comerade. E

— d.
Pain and Pleasure

Editor:
Re: thb Williams and his waterbed. Wade.what if I were to say to you concerning shoving ajar of mayonnaise under your door at a high rateof speed “the pleasure is beyond any harassmentpossible"? Does it cross your mind how utterly

self-centered. childish and irresponsible yourattitude is? i hope Mr. Panee is consideringvacating your room.
Frank Laney
EE
Letters to the letter should not ex“ 100 words no my beedited It they do. We my else edit letters which containpotentially libelous material and reserve the right to retuse toprint my letter we don't want to. usually due to spacecert'slderatiens. Wewlll not print anonymous letters unlessthere are excaptiulai drwmtanus. in addition, thereunion will not he held accountable tor the content atletters which we comet eedaller.

Tbohnioian
Howard Barnett ...................... EditorJohn Garrison ..... , ...... Production ManagerGreg Rogers .................... News EditorLynne Griffin .......... Assistant News EditorJimmy Carroll ................. Sports EditorDavid Carroll ........ '. Assistant Sports EditorNancy Williams ......... Entertainment EditorDerek White ............ Advertising ManagerChris Kurets ................... Photo Editor

Production
Ruth Adams Ricky Childnsy Martha GwynLarry Bliss .3 Tommy Childrey Feagin HarmonJudy Bolin Sherry Dix ' Beth McCallDawn Branch Maureen Droessler Maris Reeves
Cory Buckle Cheryl Estes Monica Sehsnley
Rob Csrspecken Lisa Eudy Helen TartWes Cashweil Jonathan GlassSally Williamson

Ann-i...
Boy Edwards Kevin Fisher DwightSmitIlmu.nin I ‘
l
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t Sounds

Incredible

BUT EVELYN WDDD GRADUATES DAN READ

. . _ uws Ill 41 HmurEs,

i . Q ,
\\ At That Speed. The 309 Page: Como Across

\ 1 0 With More impact Than The Movie.
In Living Blood. You Might Say.

You can do it. too. So far almost 1,000,000 people And mark this well: they actually understand more.
have done it. People who have different jobs, different remember more, and enjoy more than when they read
lQ’s, different interests, different educations have com- slowly. That's right! They understand more. They
pleted the course. Our graduates are people from all remember more. They enjoy more. You can do the same
walks of life. These people have all taken a course thing—the place to learn more about it is at a free speed
developed by Evelyn Wood, a prominent educator. reading lesson.
Practically all of them at least tripled their reading speed '
with equal or better comprehension. Most have in- This is the same course President Kennedy had his
creased it even more. Joint Chiefs of Staff take. The same one Senators and

, Think for a moment what that means. All of them— Congressmen have taken.
even the slowest—now read an average novel in less
than two hours. They read an entire issue of Time or ‘
'Newsweek in 35 minutes. They don‘t skip or skim. They it is free to you and you will leave with a better under-
read every word. They'use no machines. Instead, they standing of why it works. Plan to attend a free Speed
let the material they're reading determine how fast Reading Lesson and learn that it is possible to read

' 3-4-5 times faster, with better comprehension.

Come to a free Speed Reading Lesson and find out.

they read.

SCHEDULE OF FREE SPEED READING -LESSDNS——-W

4 You’ll increase your reading speed ‘

up to'100% on the spot!

SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY A.

4:00 PM OR 8:00 PM

DURHAM ‘ ——lasl Week—

‘ V'}

HOLIDAY INN WEST CHAPEL HILL —' M .

us 15 at 501 Bypass - Cameron Ave. ' 320 Hillsboro

L _ By University of North Carolina Campus ' l

. EVEIIm wooo READING DYNAMICS

W....'.":3:555.';!352~2-:~!~3-.55!-20.

KW.'''"cc-mm......'ss&sw....xw.rssmmWQ'WP-W.Hfiw
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RALEIGH. Nc mos
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Mon —Tues: Loafer's Glory
the newest sensation in Western Swing

Wednesday: SANTA
Thurs—Sat: RED CLAY RAMBLERS

I / u \
cafe dela vu

~V.:Mq¢$.b»~iy 17.7741.
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TUESDAY, SEPT. it
10:30 A" *0 “£330 PMHELP OTHERS Lowe 305T A
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7'an £900.

AGROMECK ' ‘
NEEDS PEOPLE

We need writers, photographers,
layout people &

miscellaneous folk.

Tues. Sept. 21 at 7:00pm.

Come by 3123 Student Center

Bring portfolio if available

COMMUN fit:

4m-

. ACADEMIC

RESEARCH

. PAPERS
THOUSANDS on me
11926 Santa Monica Blvd.Lo: Angola..ca. 90025 'gm’1 .90 for your up-to-dato192-9000. mail order catalog.Oflglnal research also “We.

Enclosed is $1.00.Plaaaa rush the catatonic:
Name
CRYoro”O__ ,_ _koaaaaaoaooooaqoaaygo'a'i

gone-mamas:c's::-:miassists::«zzfeassassinaasauussaxmmssaaaasuuuaaxmamm‘c‘:
g SPECIAL lNTRODUCTORY OFFER
; BREAKFAST at BURGER KING.
3?: YOUR CHOICE WITH THIS COUPON ONLY

if Pancake“: Sausage .'. . .‘ ............ 69¢ . .. . . Reg. 99¢
a:
$5 , scumbieqzeagiasauage .......... soc ...... Reg.99c
E: 000900 Good ALA-10:30 AN ‘ Hillsborou'gh Street:4 Through December 31. i916 ONLY
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Lack of offense

hurts Wolfpack '

by Jimmy CarrollSports Editor
State's sputtering footballteam. offensively stagnant forthe third consecutive saturday.stumbled through 60 minutesor pure frustration and came upwith its lowest offensive outputin five years and dropped a23-14 decision to East Carolina.How it could stay within ninepoints of an explosive Piratewishbone can be attributedsolely to the Wolfpack's defen-sive effort.THE OFFENSE, except forTed Brown. lined up and ranthe plays. but that was justabout it. The third largestCarter Stadium croWd in his-tory. 49.700. witnessed thePack fall to 0-3.State coach Bo Rein. des-perately groping for his firstvictory lauded his defense andblamed himself for the pitifulshowing of his ineffective.inconsistent offense.“Defensively. we were damngood." he said. “we stepped onthe field and held the gamewell. Our defense made EastCarolina make enough mistakesthat we could have won. but wemust have made twice as manymistakes ourselves."The inability to take advan-tage of opponents' mistakeskilled the Wolfpack for the

State. an away trip to Indiana.
Maryland. Carolina. etc. staringthe Pack in the face. thingsdon't look real rosy.
But the attitude. claims Rein.. is not a problem.
“THE EFFORT was darnedgood." he said. “We've got tokeep our heads up and getready for Michigan State. Theygave the same effort they'vegiven all along. If we keep theirattitude like it is. we'll keepgetting better." ,State got enough breaks toclose within 1644 on two runsby Brown in the second half.but the Pirates controlled theball in the waning minutes andscored the clinching touchdownon a fake field goal.“When it looked like we had achance to get things going. theyhad the long drive." said Reindejectedly.
“This game disappoints me.most because it was a poor jobof coaching. I think we pre-pared too much.,lt's my fault. Igave our offense too much tolearn in a week." Rein con-tinued.WHATEVER THE ’offense'stroubles were. they were num-erous. The 128 yards in totaloffense was the lowest produc-tion since the Pack picked up '127 yards in a 31-15 loss tothePirates in 1971. the only otherECU victory over State in the

Chris 59*!!!State defensive end Ron Banther tries to bring down East Carolina quarterback MikeWeaver during the Pirates/2344 victory over the Wolfpack on Saturday night at CarterStadium.

East Carolina socks stumbling State

September 20, 1976

Dye credits hard work,

coaching staff for win

by David Carroll
Assistant Sports Eider

They are a group of football players-—tough. hungry and. for the most part. acast of players that were unwanted by thebigger football schools when they were inhigh school.So they go to East Carolina. which isgenerally hidden from the headlines inthis state. despite the Pirates' good recordevery year.And twice each season—against Stateand North Carolina—they have an oppor-tunity to steal the headlines from the ACCschools for a brief moment. Typically.when they defeat either the Wolfpack orTar Heels. they relish the moment.“I've never had so much fun after awin." smiled East Carolina Coach Pat Dye.“We worked awful hard to win.”
Meanwhile. the Pirates‘ players wereenjoying their 23-14 triumph in grandstyle—puffing cigars. slapping palms. andchanting. “Hey. hey. EC. you look so goodto me.”-a cheer that their fans had yelledthroughout the night.Over on one side of the victoriousdressing rood. East Carolina quarterbacklike Weaver was surrounded by a largegathering of sports writers. The William.ston senior was telling the writers whatDye had told the players earlier in theweek.
“This week Coach Dye said to us. 'ilowintheheckdoyouthinkourlittleteamcango up there and beat a team like State.Well. we can because of our determi-nation.

“State was the biggest game ofthe yearby far." continued Weaver. “The playersfelt the State game would breaker makeour season. There's just something aboutthe atmosphere at Carter Stadium. And atthe beginning of the year. we set severalgoals. First. we wanted to be 110. Then.we wanted to win the Southern Confer.ence and beat State.“I think we can play with most any ACCteam on equal terms.” he added. “We haveshown that we are a good team.”Dye thought much of East Carolina'scredit should go to his coaching staff.“Earlier in the week. we counted andfound out that only five of our playerswere offered scholarships by State.” hereflected. “We have a bunch of guys thatthe big teams didn't want. And throughtheir work. and the coaches; we havebecome a good football team.”
'Dye also lavished much praise onWeaver.“You have to give Weaver a lot of

credit." he enthused. “He always seems todo what is needed.”Despite all the hoopala surrounding thevictory. Dye kept the Pirates' play inppoper focus.
“I don’t want to take anything awayfrom our victory. but I don‘t think weplayedagoodgame.. .wemadetoomanymistakes. had too many penalties. and leftthe ball on the ground far too much. Wemade what could have been a much easiergame to win a tough contest. But you haveto give State credit for their part inmaking it tough."third “:18. and Stste now seven~year history of the ser- . - Ientersw at was consi cred the tea. which has become one of also credited the Pirate defense "I have to give East Caro— third quarter. it was Brown“meat" of its schedule in the hottest rivalries around. sive effort for the Wolfpack's “M's defense credit for causing who carried the load. The ACC Scoreboard State soccer team IOOkS ppreseason. With Rein blamed coaching butMichigan

Pirate quarterback Mike Weaveris surrounded by State dgfenders on this play. The
Wolfpack defense did a good job despite the large amount of time they had to spendonthefield.

M’re '°
forcertain
majasto
become ‘ .
Lieutenant;

j . ”ROTChas several different pro-

ance during thelast two years of the re-ram. Flying opportunities.nd all leading to an AirForce officsrb commission.plus advanced ed .
Airforcsbsneiitastsrtbyioeaing intolhsAir Pom
' See Capt. Seagraves

offensive woes.E
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flat 3 -
All Yeti]: Can Eat 1. '49

PIZZA, SALAD, SPAGHETTI, Er FRIENDSHIP
Everyday from 11:00 til 2:00pm

SUNDAY 4:30-10:00 - TUESDAY 4:30-8:00
Pln'a Heuse of Cary

Fat Chance
Thurs-Sat:STREAMOAT SPRINGS BAND

JAZZ NIGHT-Every Sunday Night

us to make so many poorpitches." said Rein. “We mis-calcuiated the speed of their
ends and linebackers. A lot ofthe mistakes we made can becredited to them."The Pack offense came alivemomentarily in’,thei_secondrhalf.according to Reid Begum. of achange in the plan of attack.

slithery sophomore. who has RESULTSbeen the extent of the Wolf—pack's offense in the first threehorrendous outings. carriedeight times in the second halffor_72 yards. giving him 83yards for the night on 12carries. ,:‘BroWn's 83'yards and RickeyAdams' 31 accounted for nearly

East Carolina 23. State 14Carolina 12. Northwestern 0South Carolina 24. Duke 6Vanderbilt 27. Wake Forest 24Maryland 24. West Virginia 3William &. Mary 14. “will! 0G - ’1‘ an?!”'0 ‘-:, it"‘fi.’
: STANDINGS "‘1‘“ACC Overall

5.2: "newdebtors this year's con-
lost 'with'lts scoring punch in

for first win against ECU
State and East Carolina. whofought to a 3-3 tie last year.battle in soccer at Doak Field

Tuesday.“ 4 N“-

be improved." said Byrne. aWolfpack cocaptain.
With soccer not being afixed-play sport. the key tosuccess is how. well teammembers can work together, “WI-3 FOUND out at the all the Park's 102 yards rush- tar-i. but much of the Pirate and anticipate moves. With abeginning of the third quarter ing. The passing attack was w‘l", FMS" 1'0 1'2 llllfli'k has graduated. few changes. the Wolfpackthat we could run straight at ineffective. garnering just 26 Carolina ------------ 0'0 Aficra disappointing 3-1 loss looks for mu No. 1 Tuesday.them. When we tried that. we yards on five completions in 15 Maryland 0'0 2'0 to Pfoiffor laat Friday. Statemoved it rather well." Indeed. aitcmpts. 0'9“” 0'0 1'1 coach Max Rhodes has begun —Petc Mlcheafelilerthe Packrpicked up only 100 FoILiEastdCarzlina.5féve plag- vii-zinia -------------3:: 1" moving pcjisonnf'lIinw altteniptu in he ers ivi e t e 2 yar s , _ ' to sircngt en e 0 pac 's .

aggrido'iialffe baa filiiat is‘ a rushing between them. Senior. 5““ --------------- 0-l 0'3 game. David Byrne has been MSU t'CketS
monumental sum when -com- quarlt‘rbafk Mike Weaver SA'l‘UIlDAY‘S GAMES wurkinil at halfback. and Dan Student tickets for the Sept.pared to the two yards it gainedon the ground in the firstquarters. In 18 first~half car-ries. the Wolfpack averagedone-ninth of a yard.When State began to initiateits new plan of attack in the

spearheaded the wishbone.getting 80 yards. followed byjunior Willie Hawkins' 62.\Weaver. whose passing had
never been a factor in previous
See “Right page.my. Eight

Duke at Virginia. 1:30Wake Forest at Kansas State.lz30Carolina at Army. 1:1”Maryland at Syracuse. 1:”Michigan State at State. 7:00Clemson at Georgia Tech. 7:”

finally has shilted to workingin the front line. Also. GinoOlr-csc was moved back fromline to halfback."We're trying a few things.swiir-hing some people around.in see if our passing game can

25') State-Michigan State foot-ball game at Carter Stadiumwill be distributed next week.
, Priority groups are as follows:Monday. 02; Tuesday. H-N;Wednesday. A-G: Thursdayand Friday. all students.

Anode layer‘l'lil: WONDWUI. WORLD 0" ”0823Special 84."

* sUPPL' sTORES
”SEPTEMBER BOOK SALE"

mums AND ROCKS. The world's most beautiful natural waldo".Iy Ilsa Simpson. Over 175 illustrations in color and black andwhite. The scientific basis of the structure of rocks and mineralsis examined in easily understandable terms.the ways in which rocks and minerals and gemstones are formedand how ecological conditions may affect this development. .Numerous examples are described and illustrated and the lore of
11rd reader discovers

3...... .... majors u. olec- ,, ‘ These and" many more .
fificfwm , . e. Chatharn s.. - Next to Dairy Queen 1,. SALE STARTS MONDAY
rams Where you can fit . . . 1- . ' K " I EPT. 2 V" ' l ' COM! . nor. rSim-113' m; max; 733 Appearing Tuesday 8: Wednesday as runny-s soon or autonomtss S 0th :‘o'gld‘mo'm 'gwmt'lzv'x" 320:0?amonth .AlloffsringSIOO Pub. 039.95 Only $1.00 well as women - in America today. Profuse illustra-tions. many in full color. of the celebrities' creationswill help the render adapt the designs for his personalneedlepoint prolocts.Dub. 0 l l 2 . so

cmm ncuauom‘r by loan Seebey Lee ParrMcGreth. llere. from pillows to table tops. choir

aurouositss 0' I’ll! WORLDby loseph Ii. WherryPub. 0827.50

cuiy si.oo

,iny it."- - some of the world's most famous exquisite stones is given .$33333? SUPPER Tues-Sunday 7:00-until “”- “""° °“" "'9'
'l'lNamwuauraunmc. Open for LUNCH "202 Mon-Fri can no m raou nousSpinning Whoel'a COMPLETE BOOK or DOLLS. Edited by A. ChristianRavi. Profusely illustrated. A host of doll experts report on theirparticular special interest area - American. l'rench. German,foolish, rare and unusual, early and superbly mode contemporarydolls. Sections of this volume report on paper dolls, puppotl;and doll houses and furnishings. Includes a special list ofAmerican. French. and German patents, dcsions. and trademarkswhich will enable collectors to easily date and identify their dolls.Larva I ll!" p ll I/Z" format.Pub. 0817.50

AND PANICS byM 2. “clinchPub. ‘30.,5 Gly 82...
eua racsrmursmccnrsnmlDlflON by harbors IsrclayPub. Oils.“ Only ”.00
flit WWI)mm0' flit "LNNb. 0325.00 Oily $6.00Only 87.9.

CMTING WITH was by Done 2. Meilach.Written by an artist and art teacher. this is anunusually coed do-it-yourseif book because of theclarity of the instructions, the’ simplicity of thematerials. and the many illustrative photographs.150 “W photos. '

"l’m- IMHO”— TAMAL. RICE - BEANS«U can CAINE
AUTHENTIC TEXAS-STYLE

MEXICAAN

moonshine ANTIQUE by baa-an natcliffA complete cold. to everything that can be done.aihomateoiveanowlesseealiieioatreesuredcalm. llama refwbishino of antiques requireslittle more than patience. an ability to follow_ RALEIGH'S « M” “‘°" °“'V ”-" tamer mi a desire .. restore a. 5...... a
ll Csrst........ $350 DD 122%?222%.... : ‘l’iit wouncaruc wonto or was by Kay mu. ss pp lull ' " “m" ““‘m" "' "°°"‘"°""°‘ ""step precessu are oinllnsd for the treat-hunfude. paintings. beaks. class. silver.carpets. and many other items. ‘

color. over in saw illustrations. A doe-lover's delight -photos and descriptions of over ice bestoknown breeds, fromChihuahua to lrish Wolfhound. with gun docs. terriers. guard
r“!!-DELICIOUS - NUTRITIOUS - ECONOMICALll CsrsL........$5'lS
Rib. $.35 .1 c ' ”9° DIME [N 50““:‘50'7 docs. sheepdoos. and toy docs. information on buyinoa doe. 0‘ , g My 8! Md" ooaeoeass \(AIIE‘I’V dog care, pedigreed and non-pedigreed does. H r _TAKE OUT TO SUIT EVERYONE, 3mg“ arm,-...hl. 383703! or SCIENCETIC‘I'IO!‘ by Ovid Iyla ,‘0 pages of color. ls: paces saw illustrations. Traces- the history and development of science fiction. the nestexciting for- of eminent ever - fini- the early pulps' and the llterasy classics of Jules Vans and ii. 6. Wells.to today's meshes. books. tv shows and films. someof the most relevant and serious fiction of our time.locale! 87 .30

INCLUDlN0 VEGETARIAN:
TIPPY’. TACO HOUSE' sees was: roam noaoorsn mi. mammm a

SELECT“) PROM: 0' seem l‘lOS‘l'. Edited by Hyde Cox andEdward Connery “than. fifteen prose pieces: various intro-ductions. a moonstns article and two essays. written heavenins and its! - reach with explanatory notes.M. 034.50 Only ".00-«lease-cilantro-racos-racism

i

soonneon-1soon-vnuuoi—-oovnoima' ”CU ' fill-CO ’ 31WV00 - “£738 -
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Pam Tew
State's cross country team fell to Duke 21-37 on Saturday. Despite the loss, the
Wolfpack was pleased with their performance.

classifieds
FOR SALE- Dorm size refrigerator,Sanyo, one yearolcl. $75. Call 8321 i 10afters.
mR SALE: Yamaha FG-75 steel stringguitarwith case. In very goodcondition. 834 5162.
RBNARD FOR return of foldercontaining information on a glassproiect ”liberated" from the supplystore Tuesday. $20.00. Bring by 502 DSullivan. No questions asked.
RBNARD FOR information leading toreturn of blue book bag andrtontentstaken‘ from Supply Store Tuesday. Call833-3731. Ask for Bobby.
LEARN GERMAN! Need a tutor?Beginning and advanced instruction.Call Ricky s tevens, 832-5457_after5 30.

FOOD S BZVICEJOBS availableimmediately. Various hours- vdaytimepreferred. Call 737 2398.
1973 CAPRI EXC. cond. V6. DeluxInterior. AM- FM. 4 speed 44,000miles. Make offer. 362 9652.
BKOMEA REGULAR donor. Earn upto $16.00 per week in spare time,South Wilmington Street Blood Bank,108 S. Wilmington Street.
FOR SALE: Mobile home, partiallyfurnished, air conditioned, oil heat,Cary area, 467.3025.

‘ NEED PARTY :5? Join the Ranchhands at Roy Roogers. Free meals,apply in person after 2 00 pm. all'ocations.

PART TlMEhi fi/consumerelectronicssalesman afternoons and someSaturdays. Prior retail sales experiencerequired, Apply in person Mondaythrough Friday. Womack Bectronics,I918 Wake Forest Rd., 832.6417.
PA RKING (Assigned S pace) Near BellTower 27 .00 persemesterr 8343795.
S KY DIVING. Instruction daily 10 am,‘ except Monday, you must be 18.$40 00 includes instruction, equipmentand lst iump. Franklin County SportParachute Center, Louisburg,496 9223.
’73HONDA CB350— low miieage;excellent conditiomhi-rise, crash, andsissy bars. Must sell;phone 4677515.

DUMP SALE

TIME TO CLEAR OUT FOR NEW MODELS.
DON’T MISS THESE FULL

FACTORY WARRANTY SPECIALS

PIONEER SX434 Receiver
PIONEER SX535 Receiver
PIONEER R-300 Speaker
PIONEER QD-210 SQ Decoder
MIRACORD 820D Turntable

w/ Base 8: Cover
MARANTZ SQA-2 SQ Adaptor
MATANTZ CD-4OOB

Quad Demodulator
MARANTZ 4230 Quad Receiver
KLH CB-8 Speaker
KLH CB-10 Speaker
KLH SCX3 Speaker
CRAIG 3504 Cassette Car stereo
CRAIG 3123 Track Car Stereo
BONOSONIC 808 Cassette Car Stereo
CRAIG 3129 Quad 8 Track
MAGNAVOX 200 TV Game
PHONEMATE Circle of Safety
CRAIG 4512 Calculator

LIST
$250
300

120 E0.
140

NOW
$150
200
60 Ea.
50

85
50

167
80

140
500
89
110
420
165
90
50
120
119

189.50

70
300
59
69
250
75
50
25
75
50
125
29.95

PLUS + + + A BIG BARGAIN TABLE
Full of all sorts of Electronics from Radios to
Scanners to Automatic Dialers to Posters

nmuck EIEEEI‘IIIIIIISg
-

IIIIIIIE EIEEEI'IIIIIESz
I918 Old Woke Foiest Road to" a" Douala-n Blvd[Leigh ’4 f 9"?” 533 6‘“ Marin {bingo ' Bani-inner i llf.‘ lay Ana.

Perkins, Duke run by Wolfp

by Greer SmithStaff Writer
Duke's Robbie Perkins de-

monstrated the form that en-
abled him to win the Atlantic
Coast Conference individual
cross country championship to
17 other runners by ripping
over the five-mile State course
in 25:06. defeating State's Tony
Bateman by 11 seconds. and
leading the Devils to a 21-37
cross country win.

Perkins took the lead from
the outset and streadily in-
creased his advantage over
Bateman whose run of 25:17
was a personal best on theState layout.EVEN THOUGH Bateman
pressed Perkins for much of the
race, he had no illusions of
catching the Duke runner.

“I think he was waiting for
the rest of their team to bunch
up behind him. When he saw
that they couldn‘t catch up. he
took off.“ Bateman said.“If I would have worked
hard. I may have caught him.
But let’s be realistic, it's a long
season. I want to peak for the
big races. instead of having to
struggle in my first race."Also setting a personal best
record of 25:52 was fifth-piace
finisher Gary Griffith. who was
competing for the first time in
nearly a year. Griffith followed

Duke's Bynum. Merritt and
Peter Quance. Mike Bailey alsomade a successful return to
competition for the Wolfpackwith an eighth place finish.

“I WANTED to run between I
26:00 and 26:30 and I wound upwith a 26:20." Bailey said. I just
wanted to run at a steady pace
without hurtingmyself because
it has been a while since I ran.”Having three finishers in the
top eight pleased coach Russ
Combs. but not having fivestrong runners worries him.
“Kevin Brower didn't feel

that he was able to compete in
this race, so he ran in the open
race this morning. If he had runwith us he would have been ourfifth man with a 26:56 instead of
the 28:50 we had.

“It wouldn't have made nay
difference in the score. but itWould have been a morerespectable showing."
THE COMBINATION ofBateman's. Griffith's. and Bai-ley's showings without taking a

break in training plus thereturn of Brower to varsitycompetition, and the expected
improvement of Brian Ackley
keeps Combs optimisitc as helooks toward the conferencechampionship next month.“If everyone stays well. We
will be able to run with anyteam in the conference by next
month

Pull KW!!!
The Wolfpack’s Mike Fagan provides protection as quarterback Johnny Evans looks
for open receivers.

’Right things’ not paying off

Continuedfrom Page Seven
games with the Wolfpack.
riddled the porous State sec-
ondary for 113 yards on five
completions.
THE STATE dressing room.

in the recent past a place of
moreSquare on New Year's eve. was

riotous than Times!

a dungeon of silence once again.
The Wolfpack has not won since
it defeated Penn State 15-14last November. A tie with Duke
and four straight losses havefollowed that upset.Rein maintains that no one is
throwing in the towel, and one
player who agrees with him islinebacker Jack Hall. a senior

used to winning and quite
uncomfortable in defeat.

“No one is going to bury theirheads around here...no one."Hall insisted. “I still think we‘re
doing the right things. If wejust keep plugging away. they
will fall into place. I just don'tknowwhen."

IIIIE Vllll ll [l05E1' IIIEIIlISI?

Being an idealist today is about as fash—
ionable as wearing a Nehru suit. Even a
200th birthday party hasn't prodded many
idealists out of their self—imposed exile.

What can?
Maybe a quick and candid appraisal of

the American way of life. Both our economic
and our governmental systems are still
strong. They remain freedoms best testi-
monialYes. people‘s shortcomings may
have brought the systems into question. but
they have survived the faults of their parts.

American freedom today is real. rel lable
and worth speaking up for. So let's speak up
for it. And put ourselves on the line for It.
Idealists established our brand of freedom in
the 18th century. ldealists will make it flour—
ish in the 21 st century.

Ideallsts like you.

1bday,Amerlca needs
all the Ideale she can get.
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